
PURPOSE
This document features how AlphaMundi Group, an investment advisory firm dedicated to impact investing 
with a dual mission of reducing poverty and preserving the environment in developing countries, uses IRIS+ to 
support its impact measurement and management practice. The AlphaMundi Foundation, the nonprofit sister 
organization of the AlphaMundi Group, supports the impact measurement and management efforts of the 
global AlphaMundi team. Specific topics addressed include adherence to the Core Characteristics of Impact 
Investing and use of IRIS+ to inform decision-making for an investment in agriculture. 

AUDIENCE
Impact investors, specifically asset managers implementing an IMM practice. May also be useful to enterprises 
and intermediaries or service providers working with impact investors. 
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INTRODUCTION
This document illustrates how AlphaMundi applies IRIS+ to its impact 
measurement and management practice, describing:

• How AlphaMundi adheres to the Core Characteristics of Impact Investing
• How IRIS+ is used across the investment cycle, including investee screening 

and management 
• An example of how IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets are used to assess a current 

investment

Investor Background 

Institution Name AlphaMundi Group Ltd.

Institution Description AlphaMundi Group is an investment advisory firm dedicated to 
impact investing with a dual mission to reduce poverty and preserve 
the environment in developing countries. The Group manages two 
gender lens impact funds that make debt, mezzanine, and equity 
investments in Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. 

Total AUM
Impact AUM

USD 60M 
USD 60M 

Asset Classes Debt, equity, mezzanine

Target Geography East Africa and Latin America

SDGs of Focus

Impact Categories  
of Focus   Agriculture   Energy

  Climate     Financial Services

  Employment  

ABOUT ThE GIIN 

The Global Impact Investing 
Network (GIIN) is the global 
champion of impact investing, 
dedicated to increasing its scale 
and effectiveness around the 
world. The GIIN builds critical 
market infrastructure and 
supports activities, education, 
and research that help to 
accelerate the development 
of a coherent impact investing 
industry. IRIS+ is managed as a 
public good by the GIIN. 
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CORE CHARACTERISTICS IN ACTION 

AlphaMundi adheres to the four practices that define impact investing, as outlined by the Core Characteristics of Impact Investing. 

Core Characteristic #1. Intentionally contribute to positive social and environmental impact through investment 
alongside a financial return

AlphaMundi Group (the “Firm”) has embedded impact in its DNA since the launch of the Firm in 2008. The Firm’s flagship 
product, an impact debt fund named SocialAlpha-Bastion Investment Fund (“SocialAlpha” or the “Fund”), launched in 2009. 
To date, AlphaMundi has invested USD 60 million in 47 social impact businesses via 200+ transactions, supporting social 
enterprises predominantly in the food, sustainable agriculture, fintech, microfinance, and renewable energy sectors.1 In addition 
to positive social and environmental contributions, AlphaMundi has an 11-year track record of positive investment returns 
leading into the COVID-19 pandemic.

AlphaMundi, via SocialAlpha and a newly launched fund, AlphaJiri, seeks to finance the national or cross-border scale up of viable 
and innovative social businesses in developing countries in Latin America and East Africa by providing debt capital, sometimes 
coupled with technical assistance (TA) from AlphaMundi Foundation, predicated on the increasing purchasing power of low-end 
consumers and the shortage of local financial services for early-stage small and medium enterprises (SMEs). AlphaMundi identifies 
emerging and established market leaders across sectors in the target geographies with annual sales over USD 500K and build 
up fund exposure progressively as they achieve financial and impact milestones. Portfolio companies are typically at an inflection 
point where AlphaMundi’s support on information/reporting systems, operational and financial risk management, and value chain 
consistency can deliver substantial added value, helping de-risk the companies for commercial capital.

AlphaMundi seeks to achieve impact for each investment through both financial and non-financial channels. Through financial 
channels, the Fund’s investment strategy is to provide between two- and three-year loans to social businesses to help them address 
a financing gap when traditional financial markets fail. Funds are typically used for working capital such as inventory purchases, the 
offering of additional credit and financial products to individuals and SMEs, or for capital expenditures. AlphaMundi offers flexible 
financing that companies cannot access from local banks. AlphaMundi also typically enters an investment when the company is 
at an inflection point in its growth and the financing provided can be catalytic in scaling the business – positively impacting both 
employees and end customers. This narrative is incorporated into promissory notes and is tracked on a quarterly basis through 
financial and social metric reporting and on a qualitative basis through monitoring calls, site visits, and surveys. As far as non-
financial channels, the loans are sometimes coupled with TA from the AlphaMundi Foundation.

Additionally, the Firm is legally bound by the offering documents to invest only in social ventures that have a clear impact 
mission integral to their business model. For SocialAlpha, the Fund’s investment strategy specifies that investments must 
be in social ventures with the following language in the Private Placement Memorandum (PPM): “Social ventures may 
include commercial companies, cooperatives, non-profit institutions or projects, and will be selected on the basis of, 
inter alia, the following criteria: established operational track record over many years, financial profitability and growth 
perspectives, quality of products and services when compared to their peers, quality and stability of management team, 
soundness of governance structure, measurability of the social and/or environmental impact of their activities, responsible 
corporate behavior, reporting capacity, alignment of vision between the aspirations and objectives of their main 
shareholders, as well as country and sector risk.”

AlphaMundi is a signatory of the IFC’s Operating Principles for Impact Management. Principle 1, “Define strategic impact 
objective(s) consistent with the investment strategy,” aligns with the GIIN’s Core Characteristic #1.

1 Data reflects results to date as of 30 September 2020.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/giin-web-assets/iris/assets/files/Core-Characteristics.pdf
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Core Characteristic #2. Use of evidence and impact data in investment design

AlphaMundi exclusively invests in companies that have a measurable and demonstrable social and/or environmental impact 
related to their activities. Investee social impact is evaluated before companies are presented to the Investment Committee 
(IC). Due diligence memos include a section dedicated to describing the social impact elements of the company, including 
direct impact with clients (e.g., consumer of the good or service) and indirect impact with beneficiaries (e.g., family members of 
the consumer of the good or service). 

AlphaMundi also integrates a gender lens assessment for all investments, seeking to eliminate gender biases and promote 
gender equity in the DNA of all investees. All pipeline and portfolio companies must complete the Firm’s gender diagnostic 
assessment prior to an investment and must commit to receiving support on gender issues from the AlphaMundi Foundation. 
The diagnostic assessment that is required to be completed by all prospective investees evaluates to what extent companies 
are incorporating gender across five elements of the business: 

1.  design of product or service; 
2.  production, manufacturing, and processing; 
3.  sales and after-sales service; 
4.  marketing and advertising; and 
5.  equitable systems and structures. 

Diagnostic assessment results and analysis are shared with companies to discuss current strengths and opportunities for 
improvement when it comes to incorporating gender considerations across the business. 

As new companies are added to the portfolio, social and governance metrics are identified and agreed upon with companies. 
AlphaMundi actively coordinates with other existing investors in the portfolio companies on priority indicators selected and 
impact measurement reporting requirements for each company to avoid duplication of efforts and burdensome reporting 
requirements. Quarterly reporting requirements are agreed upon with portfolio companies and outlined in promissory notes 
that legally require companies to report on social and environmental impact. These metrics span a broad range of indicators 
that include sex-disaggregated data for board members, staff and clients, units sold, agriculture yields, impacts on livelihoods, 
CO2 reduction and other environment indicators, etc. Indicators are selected based on business model, sector, geography, and 
other considerations and are generally drawn from the IRIS Catalog of Metrics and IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets. 

AlphaMundi is a signatory of the IFC’s Operating Principles for Impact Management. Principle 4, “Assess the expected impact of 
each investment, based on a systematic approach,” aligns with the GIIN’s Core Characteristic #2.

Core Characteristic #3. Manage impact performance

To gauge and monitor progress at the portfolio level, AlphaMundi aggregates quarterly data collected from all portfolio 
companies and reports on this to investors.2 Additionally, the Firm publishes an annual impact report on its website. As SAIF-
Bastion is an open-ended fund, the makeup of the portfolio evolves over time. While it is difficult to establish strict impact 
targets for the portfolio as a whole, investments are screened such that new companies to the portfolio will enhance or have the 
potential to enhance the overall impact of the Fund. 

AlphaMundi considers failure to submit on time social impact data an event of default. In some instances, AlphaMundi assigns 
specific pledges or milestones around impact, depending on the company and context. 

2  AlphaMundi investors include fund of funds, banks and asset managers, charitable foundations, family offices, pension funds, and high-net-worth individuals.
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As AlphaMundi provides predominantly debt financing, the Firm can assess its impact by looking at the uses of the debt 
financing (e.g., expanding the loan portfolio of a microfinance institution, purchasing a set amount of renewable energy systems, 
purchasing equipment for operations, or hiring additional personnel to execute on the business play). AlphaMundi can also 
compare the Fund’s loan sizes and rates offered against the market to see if they are indeed adding value by offering loan 
products not currently available on the market. 

The AlphaMundi team validates impact to the extent possible with field visits or corporate headquarters visits (at least annually) 
and quarterly calls,3 with additional reviews provided as necessary by consultants or TA providers. Beyond the quarterly 
reporting, a full impact report is generated with data synthesized either by sector or SDG on an annual basis. The annual 
report,4 published by AlphaMundi Foundation, is typically released in the fourth quarter of the calendar year following the end 
of the Fund’s fiscal year on 30 June. Quarterly and annual reporting and regular impact data reviews are utilized to highlight 
successes and challenges to create a feedback loop for continuous learning.

AlphaMundi is a signatory of the IFC’s Operating Principles for Impact Management. Principle 2, “Manage strategic impact and 
financial returns at portfolio level,” aligns with the GIIN’s Core Characteristic #3.

Core Characteristic #4. Contribute to the growth of impact investing

AlphaMundi has maintained a commitment to remain at the cutting edge of impact measurement and management, while 
sharing lessons learned and best practices with partners and peers in the impact investing space. For example, the AlphaMundi 
team participated in the consultative process to develop the IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets for Sustainable Agriculture, Energy Access, 
and Financial Inclusion and took part in Impact Performance Studies for clean energy, housing, and agricultural investments.5 

Additionally, AlphaMundi is committed to using shared industry terms, conventions, and indicators for describing their impact 
strategies, goals, and performance. For example, historically, SAIF-Bastion was a GIIRS pioneer fund and was consistently 
ranked in the top five emerging market funds for impact business models until the GIIRS fund rating methodology was retired 
in 2019. In that same year, AlphaMundi joined the IFC’s Operating Principles for Impact Management as a founding signatory 
and released publicly available verification and disclosure statements in April of 2020.6 

HOW IRIS+ SUPPORTS ALPHAMUNDI ACROSS THE  
INVESTMENT CYCLE
AlphaMundi uses IRIS+ to inform decision-making along the investment lifecycle including during due diligence and ongoing 
monitoring and management.

Due Diligence

The AlphaMundi team evaluates the measurable and demonstrable social and/or environmental impact of each prospective 
investee during the due diligence process. The investment team considers the ‘triple bottom line’ of each enterprise: social, 
environmental, and financial returns. These components are incorporated while the team evaluates companies ranging from the 
review of the revenue and business models and if they’re properly aligned with the proposed investment rationale. 

3  Given travel restrictions due to COVID-19, on-site visits have transitioned to virtual engagements.

4  For more information visit: https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/impact.

5  For more information visit: https://thegiin.org/research/publication/evaluating-impact-performance.

6  https://www.alphamundi.ch/impact

https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/impact
https://thegiin.org/research/publication/evaluating-impact-performance
https://www.alphamundi.ch/impact
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Given that AlphaMundi is a sector agnostic investor, the team evaluates the business and social impact model of the company 
and tries to align specific metrics on a sectoral basis with current investments. Indicator selection and alignment with IRIS+ 
Core Metrics Sets is conducted once enterprises have been approved for investment by the IC and before investment 
documentation has been finalized. Once specific metrics have been identified at the company level and discussed with 
company management, AlphaMundi makes an effort to liaise with current investors to try to harmonize data collection efforts 
to ease the reporting burden of each new investee. As a component of finalizing the investment documentation, final IRIS 
metrics are agreed upon with quarterly social impact reporting required.

“As a sector agnostic investor with limited resources, IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets have been a valuable tool for our team 
as we identify indicators for new investees. Understanding what IRIS metrics to track by theme has been an invaluable 
resource to our impact measurement and management team. To date, our team has utilized Core Metrics Sets within 
the Clean Energy Access, Smallholder Agriculture, Financial Inclusion, and Gender Lens themes as a benchmark to cross 
reference and improve our current data collection and monitoring efforts.”
 Christine Roddy, Executive Director at the AlphaMundi Foundation

Investment Management

Once an investment has been made, companies commence reporting by submitting data typically in MSFT Excel. The 
AlphaMundi team reviews this data quarterly for accuracy and trends analysis. The impact data is complemented by site visits 
by the regionally based investment teams. 

Prior to issuing any new financing or granting an extension on current financing, AlphaMundi re-evaluates selected social, 
environmental, and governance impact metrics using IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets. The team has found that early-stage businesses 
often pivot their business model, which might mean a change in the pre-selected metrics. 

AlphaMundi’s Illustration of Alignment to IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets
Villa Andina is a Peruvian agro-industrial company dedicated to the production, export, and commercialization of healthy, top 
quality, and organic food products such as cacao, Andean grains such as quinoa, chia, and raw dried superfoods such as golden 
berries, mango, camu-camu powder, and lucuma. In an effort to contribute to the economic development of Peru’s more 
isolated rural communities, the company implements sustainable farming techniques and purchases raw materials directly from 
smallholder farmers. Villa Andina has been an AlphaMundi investee since December 2019.

In order to guarantee a product with high traceability, standardized quality and organic integrity, Villa Andina proactively 
partners with smallholder farmers in their supply chain to better understand their needs, challenges, and pain points. The 
company’s Sustainable Production Program (SPP) targets small farmers in rural areas who use traditional agricultural practices 
compatible with organic standards. Through the SPP, Villa Andina promotes high yield crops among the members and 
provides smallholder farmers with TA, logistical support, and guidance on how to obtain organic and fair-trade certifications. 
The smallholder farmer TA provided by Villa Andina spans the entire production life cycle and includes topics such as crop 
cultivation and maintenance and harvest and post-harvest handling best practices. Additionally, Villa Andina covers all organic 
certification costs.
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The table below shows Villa Andina’s alignment to the IRIS+ Core Metrics Set for Increasing Access to 
Agricultural Training and Information under the Smallholder Agriculture theme. 

Key Indicators in IRIS+ Core Metrics Set Investee Performance: Villa Andina

WHAT HOW MUCH CONTRIBUTION RISKWHO

 WhAT is the goal? 

Outcome Indicator: Average Supplier Agricultural Yield 
Smallholder (PI1405)

Importance of Outcome to Stakeholders (OI5495)

Average supplier agriculture yield is not a key indicator for Villa Andina as Villa 
Andina focuses on purchasing from their network of farmers at a better price 
than they were previously able to secure. However, the company currently tracks 
aggregate production by value chain (e.g., units/volume of cocoa purchased 
from their network of smallholder farmers). 

Very important. Smallholder farmers have expressed that with the help of Villa 
Andina, they have been able to expand and diversify their crop production 
to higher yielding crops that demand premium prices, in large part thanks to 
the certification training that the company provides. Further, by ensuring a 
consistent offtake market at stable prices, Villa Andina provides a consistent and 
reliable income stream for participating farmers.

WHAT HOW MUCH CONTRIBUTION RISKWHO

 WhO is affected? 

Stakeholder type: Target Stakeholders (OD7212)

Stakeholder characteristics:
• Target Stakeholder Demographic (PD5752)
• Target Stakeholder Socioeconomics (PD2541)
• Target Stakeholder Setting (PD6384)
• Target Stakeholder Geography (PD6424)

Through the Sustainable Production Program (SPP), Villa Andina targets 
smallholder farmers in rural areas who use traditional agricultural practices 
compatible with organic standards.
Villa Andina also hires staff from the local community, on a part-time basis, 
to peel and prepare the fruit for processing in its Cajamarca facility. 
Villa Andina partners with NGOs to provide organic certification training to 
its smallholder farmers. 

 
Women and men farmers, age 25-50 years 
Very poor, poor, low-income 
Cajamarca Region rural area
Peru

WHAT HOW MUCH CONTRIBUTION RISKWHO

hOW MUCh change is happening? 

Change in Average Supplier Agricultural Yield: 
• Smallholder (PI1405)
Depth: Percent change in average smallholder farmer 
agricultural yield 

No data available to date. Refer to HOW section for number of farmers served.  

No data available to date. However, Villa Andina is currently tracking crop yield 
pricing at the aggregate level. For an example of change happening related to 
smallholder farmer income, Villa Andina pays 2.8 soles (USD 0.77) per kilogram of 
organic goldenberries compared to the local price paid of 1.5-2.0 soles  
(USD 0.4-0.55) per kilogram.
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Key Indicators in IRIS+ Core Metrics Set Investee Performance: Villa Andina

WHAT HOW MUCH CONTRIBUTION RISKWHO

 What is the CONTRIBUTION?
Investor Contribution

Enterprise Contribution 

Signal that measurable impact matters 
Engage actively

By creating long-term relationships with smallholder farmers through the 
Sustainable Production Program and supporting them with free TA programs 
to increase their productivity and help them obtain organic certifications, these 
smallholder farmers benefit not only from a guaranteed sale of their produce 
at fair market prices, but also from logistical support, handling and collection of 
raw materials, and transportation services.

WHAT HOW MUCH CONTRIBUTION RISKWHO

 What is the impact RISK? Evidence Risk: Insufficient data available on increase in average farm yields.
External Risk: Villa Andina smallholder farmer operations are subject to natural 
and climate related risks (e.g., extreme weather events, pest or crop disease 
infestations, etc.).
Alignment Risk: Mission drift such as Villa Andina shifting its business model to 
source from larger scale distributors instead of smallholder farmers. 

hOW is change happening?

Non-financial Support Offered (PD9681)

Client Individuals: Smallholder (PI6372)
Client Individuals: New (PI8732)

Villa Andina provides support and advice to smallholder farmers in four key areas: 
1. Technical Assistance: Villa Andina trains farmers in four core areas: 

• Environmental care: acquire skills in composting and how to separate organic 
and inorganic waste;

• Closed system farming: farmers acquire skills to ensure that there is no 
introduction of foreign chemicals or substances that do not grow naturally on 
the farm; 

• Soil protection: SPP members are trained on how to prevent soil erosion and 
contamination through the introduction of trees, terraces, and other naturally 
occurring barriers; and 

• Record keeping: farmers gain an understanding of basic bookkeeping skills, 
including how to track their costs, payments, profits, harvest, and maintenance 
details. 

2. Seeds: In some instances, Villa Andina provides farmers with seeds and small 
plants that are obtained from seedbeds installed and maintained by the company. 

3. Certifications: Villa Andina covers all organic certification training costs for 
members of the Sustainable Production Program. 

4. Logistics: In order to guarantee product quality and minimize post-harvest 
handling risks, Villa Andina manages the logistics to and from the different farming 
communities that lay within the 200-kilometer radius from the processing plant. 

 
Total number of farmers: 1,550
New farmers added in 2020: 376

https://iris.thegiin.org/metric/5.1/pi6372/
https://iris.thegiin.org/metric/5.1/pi8732/
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Learnings

For Villa Andina, the company is not currently collecting production yield baseline data at the smallholder farmer level and 
is exploring collecting and tracking this going forward. Further, after examining the impact of their Sustainable Production 
Program, the company has realized that its current TA offerings aren’t enough. As such, Villa Andina plans to develop a 
program that ensures that the smallholder farmers in their network have access to quality organic fertilizers and supplies to be 
able to reach high productivity levels.

REFLECTIONS AND LOOKING AHEAD
As an impact investor of companies spanning a broad range of geographies, business models, and sectors, the IRIS+ Core 
Metrics Sets provide AlphaMundi with an invaluable resource to clearly understand industry best practice for select indicators 
that align with the Five Dimensions of Impact. As AlphaMundi continues to onboard new social impact enterprises as investees 
to its portfolio, the team will continue to revisit IRIS+ Core Metrics Sets to ensure adherence to industry best practice for 
measuring social and environmental impact performance of investees.

AlphaMundi believes that as more private capital flows into impact investing globally and in the firm’s focus geographies of 
Latin America and East Africa, a standardized and easy-to-use system like IRIS+ will continue to help investors (both LPs and 
GPs) consistently measure their impact performance.
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info@thegiin.org
www.thegiin.org 

@theGIIN

DISCLOSURES

The Global Impact Investing Network (“GIIN”) is a nonprofit 501c(3) organization dedicated to 
increasing the scale and effectiveness of impact investing. The GIIN builds critical infrastructure 
and supports activities, education, and research that help accelerate the development of a coherent 
impact investing industry.

Readers should be aware that the GIIN has had and will continue to have relationships with many of the 
organizations identified in this report, through some of which the GIIN has received and will continue to 
receive financial and other support.

These materials do not constitute tax, legal, financial or investment advice, nor do they constitute an 
offer, solicitation, or recommendation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument or security. 
Readers should consult with their own investment, accounting, legal and tax advisers to evaluate 
independently the risks, consequences and suitability of any investment made by them. The information 
contained in these materials is made available solely for general information purposes and includes 
information provided by third-parties. The GIIN has collected data for this document that it believes 
to be accurate and reliable, but the GIIN does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or usefulness 
of this information. Any reliance you place on such information is strictly at your own risk. We disclaim 
all liability and responsibility arising from any reliance placed on such materials by any reader of these 
materials or by anyone who may be informed of any of its contents.

© 2021 Global Impact Investing Network. All rights reserved.


